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Due to safety and sensitivity of the work in India, please DO NOT post any of our Monthly Newsletter materials, pictures, or videos (past, present and future) on any
social media network or forward it to others for promotional efforts. If you have unintentionally done so, please remove the information from your sources.

Commissioned and Reaping The Harvest
On Sunday, July 30th, we received our Prayer of Blessings, Impartation, Anointing, and Commissioning to be sent out by Pastor & Sis. Hood and Bishop & Sis. Hale,
as well as, prayer from our Church Family. In turn we transferred what we received to the new Prayer Ministry Team Leader successors. The service that night was
not ordinary from the very onset, as God used Pastor Hood to lead us in the vein of The Spirit. We were standing on “Holy Ground” in a God Visitation; it was sacred,
sovereign, and awe-inspiring in a God way!!!

Since we’ve arrived, we’ve already dived into reaping the harvest by having Corporate Prayer, praying for the sick, strengthening and discipling new and established
works and National Leaders, and personal evangelism. The young man (Shan) in picture six, on the left, is a staff employee where we were staying. He voiced he
was sick. We asked if we could pray for him. He willingly let us in front of his other employees, seen in pictures six and seven. The next day, though Shan was off,
we heard from Bajrangi (one right of Shan) he was doing better – “Thanks,” Lord! :-D

Mission in Action – “Unstaggering Faith!”
During our first church service, hosted in someone’s home, there was an overwhelming feeling of emotions that came over us as we assembled with Indian people of
like precious faith to fellowship, praise, pray, worship, and break Bread (The Word) together. At the end, we were asked to agree in prayer with one of our fellow
brothers or sisters. Holding tight to a sister’s hands, the impact of the moment hit me: I realized that in that very moment twenty-seven years of consistent prayer
and fasting, visions, and dreams had come into a tangible reality as I now held the fruit in my hands – souls of India that had come to the knowledge of The Truth and
were on a discipleship journey – each at various different levels of growth. Tears swelled in my eyes as I whispered prayers of thankfulness to The Lord. It took
unstaggering faith (Romans 4:20-23) to stand on His Promises and to trust His Faithfulness (I Thess. 5:24). His Promises are Yea, and in Him Amen (II Cor. 1:20)!

Be Part of Something Special
Please pray about how God would have you to partner with us. We not only walk by faith, but do our part in giving to the cause and purpose; and
that requires a partnership with you. With the unknown, unforeseeable changes and new developments, we need additional new Monthly Partners
in Mission pledgers and one-time contributors in order to stay 100% funded. To make a tax deductible donation: Call 1-636-229-7900 and speak
with Jeanne Beth Hance for one-time debit/credit contribution, or Andrea Sanders to set up a Monthly PIM automatic withdraw payment plan. Or
mail your PIM Form to: Global Missions Division, 36 Research Park Court, Weldon Spring, MO 63304-9138. Our AIM Account Number: 277974.

Prayer Needs





Unity and Single-mindedness of purpose and cause.
To finalize the process to secure property in Kolkata.
Yokes of idolatry, lying, false doctrine, false teachers, divination, immorality, and perversion broken off people’s lives.
God’s wisdom, knowledge, and discernment in the vastness of the work in order to accomplish all God would have to be done on every level of Church Growth
and Development in every region: Starting with Spiritual Mapping that brings about Physical Mapping – God’s strategic strategy plans.

THANK YOU!!! :-D

We sincerely thank all our current Partners in Mission.
You’re making a difference for India by your prayers, lovingly giving spirits, generosity, sacrifices, and faithfulness.

